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KHS Q & A: What is your favorite
thing about spring at KHS?

With numbers growing to nearly 50 students, the Construction classes
have found many ways to challenge and engage the young builders. This
year students are building three sheds for community members, sets
for the musical, an outdoor game for KMS, a garden fence, and a special
garden shed for the Stoelting Company. Mr. Ted Bonde, Construction
teacher, says, “Each year we try to build projects from the community
so that we can teach students on full size items.” Community members who are willing to inspire young builders with ideas or needs for
projects are encouraged to call Kiel High School.

Kelsey Maurer, Senior
“The fact that school is almost
over and summer begins.”

Mekenzie Biwan, Sophomore
“The flowers out front.”

Peyton Koppenhaver, Junior
“Prom!!”

Isaac Isselmann, Freshman
“Going out and enjoying the
courtyard.”

Zielanis first graders teamed up with their pen pals from Elkhart Lake Glenbeulah Elementary School to collect food to donate to the local food pantry.
The first grade classes set a goal of how many nonperishable food items they
thought they could collect. Through a video conference, the classes surprised
each other by exceeding their goals. Together the they collected 317 items to
donate to the Kiel Food Pantry! It was wonderful to see how excited the students were to make a difference in their communities.

Mrs. Mary Lusk’s Freshmen English students attended a formal ball in
English class this spring. The ball was meant to enhance the students’
reading of the Capulet party scene in William Shakespeare’s Romeo
and Juliet. As students read the scenes in which Romeo meets his fair
lady, they were able to sample foods from the era and even learn the
famous “Pilgrim and Saints” dance.

